Abstract. This paper studies the mechanism of the corrosion of typical radar component working for the longterm in the environment of high temperature, high humidity and high salt fog. It puts forward the simulation calculation method of radar typical components in the environment, establishes the finite element model of radar typical components and conducts simulation analysis with computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software FLUENT for platform. The distributions of temperature, humidity and salinity of typical radar components are obtained. The simulation result shows the corrosion degree of parts surface is above 0.6mm and serious, which is in agreement with the actual radar equipment test result. In addition, from distributions of the simulation, the single temperature or salinity has little influence on the corrosion of the surface of the parts, while the humidity has a significant impact on the corrosion. It proves the rationality and correctness of the simulation calculation method, and provides a theoretical guidance for the further study and prevention of radar equipment corrosion of the typical parts of the radar.
Introduction
With the continuous deepening of military revolution on a global scale, the form of warfare constantly updated the rapid development of both technology and equipment with every passing day. The countries in the world, especially some of the major military powers, have emphasized on the quality of the military powers, and required the military downsized under the case that military strength is not affected [1] [2] [3] . This equipment has made higher demands on the environment adaptability [4] . Climates in the coastal area have conspicuous features, such as high temperature, high humidity, high salt fog, and typhoon, while large radar has huge size and complex structure, so these climatic characteristics may have a significant impact on the equipment. The erosion of electronic equipment in the marine environment is very serious. Harsh salt spray environment, combined with the integrative impact of temperature and humidity, often cause failure of electronic equipment in weapon equipment [5] [6] [7] , which caused the printed circuit board along the line with corrosion and stripping, components produce corrosion or metal foot fracture, the contact resistance of the connector increased, and caused the line fault or produced all kinds of failure caused by environmental factors.
In 1992, the US puts the "impact on the environment" as an important key technology, as the technology goal in 2005, for researching, modelling and simulating of the equipment of the defending electronic [8] [9] [10] . At present, some abroad scholars have provided the technical support to the simulation analysis in engineering [11] [12] . Meanwhile, some domestic product development organizations have started some research and engineering practices of both simulation analysis based on the environmental stress and the mathematical simulation method, which provides a strong support for the product design and development work [13] [14] . This paper takes a typical radar component as an example; the simulation analysis has been conducted under the conditions of high temperatures, high humidity and salt spray by using the ANSYS FLUENT software, which provides theoretical guidance for the design of the radar antenna and further anti-corrosion measures.
Temperatures, Humidity and Salinity Numerical Simulation Method
In this paper, numerical simulation was carried out by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation software ANSYS FLUENT which includes many physical models, it could simulate the flow, heat and reaction in industrial application and its grid is flexible and relatively easy to solve the flow problem for no-structural grid generated by complex model.
Temperature Distribution Modelling and Solving Method
In the temperature distribution, the two-equation SST (Shear Stress Transport) model which is proposed by the Menter [15] , the SST model is a hybrid model based on the standard ke  model and k   model, is used to solve the transport equation of turbulent shear stress. The partial differential equations of the turbulent kinetic energy and the turbulence frequency solved by SST as follows:
Where 2 /2 ku  the turbulent kinetic energy is ( u is pulsating speed), k P is the turbulent kinetic energy generation term associated with the viscous force, which can be obtained as follows:
Where 3 t  in the above equation is based on the assumption of "frozen stress", which ensures the turbulent kinetic energy k and turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate  do not become too large after shock wave.
Humidity Distribution Modeling and Solving Method
The humidity field is obtained by solving the transport equation of the mixture consisting of air and water vapor. The content of the i component of the mixed gas is written down to i Y , and then the mass conservation equation is the convection-diffusion equation [16] : 
High Salt Distribution Modeling and Solving Method
The salinity distribution simulation obtained by solving scalar transport equation [17] :
Where  and S  are scalar transport coefficient and volume source term.
According to the empirical or half empirical formula of the salt spray aerosol release rate [18] [19] , the concentration range of salt spray aerosol concentration under steady state can be obtained as follows:
C is the salt mist aerosol concentration on the surface of 0 z ( 0 z is equivalent surface roughness), and the relationship with the salt spray aerosol release flux F as follows:
Where 00 / Sc is the turbulent diffusion Schmidt number,  is Rouse number. Equation (7) is used as the inlet boundary condition for the salt spray aerosol concentration distribution, the aerosol concentration distribution of salt spray was calculated by Euler quasifluid model.
Simulation Analyses of the High Temperature, High Humidity and High Salt Environment of the Radar Typical Components

Radar Typical Component Model
The support base is a typical part of the radar that is used to support the antenna and move it within the specified airspace. It moves the antenna in accordance with a predetermined motion through the antenna control system, or follows the target movement, and accurately detects the orientation of the target by the axial detection device. The stand or fall of support base is very important for the stability of the antenna structure, so it is necessary to analyze the corrosion of the support. The position and corrosion of the support base in the actual working environment are shown in Fig. 1 . The tetrahedral non-structural mesh is adopted in the CFD simulation of space division, and the boundary layer in the form of triangular prism is used near the wall. The total number of grid cells is about 200 million. The grid distribution of the support surface is shown in Fig. 2 . 
The Condition of Simulation Calculated
The parameters to be determined under the conditions of high temperature, high humidity and high salt include daily temperature changes, humidity changes and wind speed changes. The sinusoidal formula is used for daily temperature change, where the temperature formula for the daytime as:
The temperature formula for night as:
Where s T is the temperature of the i hours, min T and max T are the minimum and maximum temperature of day, The change of relative humidity in one day is just the opposite of the temperature, what means that the maximum temperature time corresponds to the minimum relative humidity time and the minimum temperature time corresponds to the highest relative humidity time.
The formula for changing the wind speed in one day as:
Where the i U is the th i hours i t wind speed, min U and max U is the minimum and maximum wind speed of a day, m U is the average wind speed, p t is the time of highest wind speed.
The Results of Simulation and Analysis
The humidity cloud chart of the surface of support based as shown in the Fig. 3 . The surface humidity which faces the entrance of the support seat is obviously higher. Because abundant vapour in the air is abundant in the support seat surface when vapour encounter the surface, which causes that surface humidity facing the entrance is relatively higher. In Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the distribution of humidity is consistent with the corrosion of the support base. So the humidity may be one of the main reasons of corrosion of the support surface. The distribution of the salinity of the surface of the support as shown in Fig. 4 , and the temperature distribution as shown in Fig. 5 . Owing to the fact that the salinity is depended on the amount of electrolyte dissolved in the water vapor, meanwhile it is also related to the aggregate condition of the electrolyte. Electrolytes are attached to the surface of the support with the accumulation of the vapour. With aggregation and slide of the water vapour, aerosol electrolytes are gradually deposit and gathering over time. Therefore, it can be seen from the Fig. 4 that the accumulation state of the electrolyte gradually decreases with increasing height. The distribution of salinity in the surface of the support shows the deposition of the aerosol electrolyte. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that there is no significant regional difference in the temperature of the surface of the support base, which may be related to both the relatively small surface area of the support base and the properties of the metal material of the support base. Comparing Fig. 1 with Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , the presence of individual electrolytes and the individual temperature factors may not be the main causes of corrosion of the support, which indicates that both the presence of electrolyte and temperature factors may accelerate or drive the occurrence of corrosion. The distribution of the corrosion of the surface of the support as shown in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that the corrosion degree on the surface of the support base is in good agreement with the actual corrosion situation shown in Fig. 1 , which indicates that the higher temperature, humidity and salinity can easily cause the corrosion of the surface of the metal material, at the same time it also raises relevant requirements to prevent corrosion of the metal material. From the above simulation results, it can be seen that the corrosion of the radar antenna support base in the integrated environment fits to the actual situation. Therefore, it is a great theoretical significance to carry out the simulation analysis of the radar typical equipment under the comprehensive environment. (1) . In this paper, the temperature distribution is obtained by solving the SST mode equation, the humidity distribution is obtained by solving the transport equation consisting of air and water vapor, and the salinity distribution is obtained by solving the scalar transport equation, which provides the theoretical basis for the corrosion analysis and simulation of the typical components of the radar.
Conclusions
(2). The comparison between the simulation results of the radar key components in the high temperature, high humidity and high salt integrated environments and the corrosion in the actual environment shows that the comprehensive simulation can give the results consistent with the actual situation, which have an effective significance for anti-corrosion of radar components.
(3). The influence of environmental factors such as high temperature, high humidity and high salt on the radar components was studied by CFD simulation, and the weakest parts of the radar equipment were obtained, also the environmental conditions needed of corrosion were obtained. Thus it provides a strong support for the further improvement of equipment safety design and the equipment anti-corrosion characteristics improved to maximize. So it is of great practical significance to the development of the reliability engineering of weapons and equipment.
